Are You A Safe Cyber Surfer?
(NAPSA)—Are you a safe cyber
surfer? The stakes are high if
you’re not.
Every time you buy stuff online,
do your banking or pay bills over
the Internet, check in with your
office by e-mail or just surf the
Web for fun, you open a gateway to
the personal information on your
computer—including credit-card
numbers, bank balances and more.
You may also be in for costly computer repairs and lost data, due to
damaging computer viruses that
can invade your computer through
e-mail connections.
Fortunately, there are steps
you can take to protect your computer, your information and your
peace of mind from computer
creeps who try to slow down a network operation, or worse yet, steal
personal information to commit a
crime. Here are some tips to help
you, from the security experts at
the Federal Trade Commission
(FTC):
• Make sure your passwords
have both letters and numbers,
and are at least eight characters
long. Avoid common words: some
hackers use programs that can try
every word in the dictionary. Don’t
use your personal information,
your login name or adjacent keys
on the keyboard as passwords—
and don’t share your passwords
online or over the phone.
• Protect yourself from viruses
by installing anti-virus software
and updating it regularly. You can
download anti-virus software from
the Web sites of software companies, or buy it in retail stores; the
best recognize old and new viruses
and update automatically.
• Prevent unauthorized access
to your computer through firewall
software or hardware, especially if
you are a high-speed user. A prop-

(NAPSA)—Eco-tourism has become one of the more noteworthy
trends in vacation planning. One
of the more appealing places promoting the delicate balance of
nature is Florida’s Gulf Islands of
Anna Maria, dubbed “Fantasy
Island” by Florida Monthly magazine, and Longboat Key, located in
the Southwest region of the state.
“Dewie” the e-Turtle carries
his security shell no matter what
he’s doing on the Internet.
erly configured firewall makes it
tougher for hackers to locate your
computer. Firewalls are also
designed to prevent hackers from
getting into your programs and
files. Some recently released operating system software and some
hardware devices come with a
built-in firewall. Some firewalls
block outgoing information as well
as incoming files. That stops hackers from planting programs called
spyware—that cause your computer to send out your personal
information without your approval.
• Don’t open a file attached to
an e-mail unless you are expecting
it or know what it contains. If you
send an attachment, type a message explaining what it is. Never
forward any e-mail warning about
a new virus. It may be a hoax and
could be used to spread a virus.
• When something bad happens—you think you’ve been
hacked or infected by a virus—
e-mail a report of the incident to
your Internet provider and the
hacker’s Internet provider, if you
can tell what it is, as well as your
software vendor.
To learn more, visit the Web
site at www.ftc.gov/infosecurity or
call toll free 1-877-FTC-HELP
(1-877-382-4357).

Shopping Ideas To Fight Indoor Air Pollutants
(NAPSA)—When planning to
do your holiday shopping—both
for gifts and for decorations, it’s
important to consider any allergy
or asthma sufferers on your list.
That’s because many allergens
associated with yuletide can
quickly turn the celebration into
sneezin’ season.
Before you deck the halls with
decorations, remember this: artificial trees and ornaments tend to
build up with dust and mold that
can result in allergic reactions.
Fortunately, a portable CADR-certified (clean air delivery rate) air
cleaner can help remove dust and
other allergens from the air.
It is also important to clean
your ornaments before putting
them onto the tree and to store
them properly when the time
comes to pack them back up.
Live evergreen trees brought
into the home may be carrying
mold or pollen from ragweed
and/or other plants on them.
Before you bring the tree inside,
use a leaf blower to remove the
concentration of pollens from the
branches. Finally, wipe the trunk
with a diluted bleach solution to
help remove any mold.
Meanwhile, the following holiday shopping list can help you
meet the needs of allergy and
asthma sufferers:
Allergy and Asthma Gift List
1. A CADR-certified portable
air cleaner.
2. A dehumidifier.
3. Replacement air filters for

Eco-Adventures

For some people, the holiday
season often means an increase
in allergy symptoms.
heating, cooling and air cleaning
systems.
4. My House is Killing Me, a
book by Jeffrey C. May.
5. A subscription to allergy
publications such as Coping with
Allergies & Asthma and Allergy
and Asthma Health.
6. Pet shampoos with dander
sealing capabilities.
7. Micro-lined, two-ply vacuum
cleaner bags that are designed to
prevent dust from blowing back
into the air.
8. Hypoallergenic mattress
and pillow coverings.
9. Allergen carpet treatment.
10. Hypoallergenic laundry
detergent formulated to fight dust
and other allergens.
For more information on certified room air cleaners, visit
www.cadr.org or call 1-800-2673138.

DeSoto National Memorial
located on the Manatee River.
In the Bradenton area, visitors
can hop aboard a canoe for an
exciting adventure on the beautiful Upper Manatee River. There,
travelers can enjoy the wide variety of subtropical vegetation and
an area still rich in wildlife. Once
the main route to the Florida interior for the area’s first settlers,
the Manatee River features white,
“sugar” sand beaches, fresh clear
waters and a large stock of fish.
Another major attraction is the
Emerson Point Preserve—369
acres of natural wetland communities that include canoe areas,
interpretive trails and boardwalk.
It’s also rich in history with a
1,400 year old Native American
village on site.
Visitors can also head farther
north and spend a day canoeing on
the Little Manatee River, one of
Florida’s few unspoiled waterways.
Other possibilities include the
world’s longest fishing pier, remote tropical islands and Leffis
Key, a pristine shallow-water
habitat great for birding.
To learn more about eco-adventures in Florida’s Gulf Islands,
write to the Bradenton Area Convention & Visitors Bureau, P.O.
Box 1000, Bradenton, FL 34206,
call (800) 462-6283 or visit
www.flagulfislands.com.

***
Wit has truth in it. Wisecracking
is simply calisthenics with
words.
—Dorothy Parker
***

***
It is the heart always that sees,
before the head can see.
—Thomas Carlyle
***

***
I have never know any distress
that an hour’s reading did not
relieve.
—Montesquieu
***
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Can Research Level The Playing Field For Minorities?
(NAPSA)—There are some
things only a woman can do—and
helping researchers understand
the unique medical needs of
women is one of them.
As the medical community recognizes that men and women
respond differently to diseases and
treatments, more women are participating in medical research,
which will lead to better prevention, diagnosis and treatment of
disease. In addition, studies also
demonstrate that diseases affect
racial and ethnic groups differently.
For example:
Heart Disease is the leading
cause of death in African-American, Hispanic and AmericanIndian/Alaska-Native women.
African-American women have
the highest mortality rate for
heart disease.
Cancer is the leading cause of
death for Asian and Pacific
Islander women and the second
leading cause of death among
African-American women and
Hispanics in the U.S. Cervical
cancer is more common among
Vietnamese women than any
other group, followed by Hispanic,
Korean and Native-Alaskan
women.
Diabetes is two to four times
more likely among African American, Hispanic, American Indian
and Asian and Pacific Islander
women than among Caucasian
women.
AIDS disproportionately affects
women of African American and
Hispanic descent, who represent
77.5 percent of all reported cases
in the U.S. The rate of AIDS cases
for African-American women is 20
times higher than for Caucasian

Research may help to explain
why there is a difference in the
way diseases affect women in
various ethnic and racial groups.
women, and more than three
times higher than for other minority groups.
A recent Institute of Medicine
report confirmed that racial and
ethnic disparities in health care
may result in unequal treatment
and affect access to care. Further
research on these issues may help
eliminate disparities in health
care.
By participating in research
studies, minority women can help
develop medical knowledge that
has the potential to improve their
health and benefit the health of
future generations.
To learn more about medical
research and how to participate in
studies, visit the Society for
Women’s Health Research at
www.womancando.org.

All That Glitters This Holiday Season
(NAPSA)—You may have
always suspected it was true, but
now comes the hard proof: More
couples—19 percent—get engaged
during the holiday season than
any other time of year.
And when it comes to the
actual choice of a ring—are you
listening, guys?—flashy doesn’t
necessarily cut it. Thirty-seven
percent of trendsetters cited the
very rare and precious platinum
as their metal of choice for
engagement and wedding rings,
and—among women specifically—
39 percent favored a “simple setting,” 22 percent preferred “elegant,” and 18 percent coveted the
“unique,” according to a recent
survey by Platinum Guild International USA.
Platinum styles that are growing in popularity include rings set
with colored diamonds in soft
pinks and yellows, as well as gemstones such as rubies and sapphires. The rings are available
from a range of designers including Precision Set, Tacori and
Image Designs.
Three-stone diamond engagement rings set in platinum also
remain coveted items. For the
more traditional bride-to-be, classic designs from Scott Kay and
Renaissance Platinum remain
popular.
If an engagement ring is not
in the cards but you still want to
say “I Love You,” platinum still
is a good choice. Try eternity
bands from A. Jaffe or romantic
lockets and charm bracelets

Couples are choosing platinum to celebrate life’s precious
moments. Inset: Symbols of life,
luck and love—such as these
heart pendants—have become
popular platinum gifts.
from an array of platinum
designers. Symbols of life, love,
faith and luck—such as hearts,
horseshoes and religious symbols from jewelry houses including Mémoire Paris—are more
popular than ever.
In addition, items that celebrate motherhood, such as custom
platinum baby blocks from Jennifer Cary Design, baby bands
from Jodi Jaffe or platinum and
diamond baby shoes from Aaron
Basha are favorites as well.
For more information on platinum jewelry, or to locate a platinum dealer, visit www.precious
platinum.com.

